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V O L U M E  72 
N U M B E R  1
1933-1934
HOLI.AND, M I C H I G A N  





Founded as the PIONEESt SCHOOL 1851 
Incorporated as HOPE COLLEGE 1866
in Amerira
Y E A R  B O O K  1933-1934
T TOPE COLLEGE reserves the right to X~X matriculate students and to continue 
them in residence on the basis of its con­
clusions regarding the capacity of the student 
to do work of college grade and his fitness to 
live imder the socieil conditions fostered on the 
campus. After a student has been admitted to 
residence, his withdrawal may be asked at any 
time and the College reserves the right of 
withholding its reasons for the request. These 
conditions. are part of the contract between 
the College and the matriculant.





September 20— Annual Convocation, 9:00 A.M. .
November 30— Thanksgiving Recess.
December 15— Christmas Recess begins, 12:00 Noon.
1934
January 3— Christmas Recess ends, 8:00 A.M. 
February 2— First Semester ends.
SECOND SEMESTER
February 5— Second Semester begins, 8:00 A.M. 
March 30-April 9— Spring Recess.
April 25— Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
June 17— Baccalaureate Services.
June 19— Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
June 19— Convocation of the Alumni Association. 
June 20— Annual Commencement, 7:30 P.M.





September 19— Ânnual Convocation, 9:00 A.M. 
November 29— Thanksgiving Recess.
December 21— Christmas Recess begins, 12:00 Noon.
1935 .
January 8— Christmas Recess ends, 8:00 A.M. 
February 1— First Semester ends.
SECOND SEMESTER
February 4— Second Semester begins, 8:00 A.M. 
March 29-April 8— Spring Recess.
April 24— M̂eeting of the Board of Trustees.
June 16— Baccalaureate Services.
Jime 18— Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
June 18— Convocation of the Alumni Association. 
June 19— Annual Commencement, 7:30 P.M.
THE COLLEGE CORPORATION
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Ex Officio, The President of the College 
Wynand Wichers, A.B., A.M., LL.D.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD .
President----- Rev. N. Boer, D.D., Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Vice-President— Rev. J. A. Dykstra, D.D., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Secretary----- Hon. C. A. Broek, Muskegon, Michigan.
Treasurer----- Mr. Cornelius J. Dregman, Holland, Michigan.
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
Elected by the General Synod, R.C.A.
Six Year Terms
Hon. C. J. Den Herder______ Zeeland _____________*1934
Mr. Henry Winter_________Holland _____________ 1935
Hon. John Vanderwerp, LL.D.-Muskegon ___________ 1935
Mr. Peter John Kriekaard, M.D._Grand Rapids_________1936
Rev. D. A. Poling, D.D., LL.D— New York City________ 1936
Rev. John A. Dykstra, D.D__ Grand Rapids_________ 1937
Rev. E. P. Romig, D.D., LL.D._JIew York City________ 1938
Mr. Herman M. Liesveld____ Grand Rapids_________ 1939
Rev. Elias W. Thompson, D.D.-Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. 1939
ELECTED BY CLASSES
Classis of Cascades .
Rev. D. A. Elings_________ Yakima, Wash., R.F.D. 1_1934
' Classis of Chicago
Rev. F. Th. Zandstra, A.B___Chicago, 111. __________ 1939
Mr. Henry Kloese__ ______Chicago, 111.__________1939
Classis of Dakota
Rev. B. Van Heuvelen, A.B___Huron, S. D.__ __  1935
Mr. James Menning____ ___ Harrison, S. D.______   1935
Classis of Germania
Rev. Albert Linnemann, A.B.— Scotland, S. D_________ 1938
Rev. Frederick Reeverts, A.B.-Lennox, S. D__________ 1938
Classis of Grand Rapids
Rev. Nicholas Boer, D.D-----Grand Rapids_________1935
Rev. Cornelius H. Spatin, A.B._Grand Rapids _______ 1935
Classis of Holland
Rev. Henry D. TerKeurst, A.B. JloUand ____________ 1938
Rev. H. W. Pyle, A.B., Th.M_Overisel _____ _ ______1938
* Years indicate expiration of terms.
Classis of nUnois♦Mr. George Dalenberg_____ Chicago, HI. __________ 1934
Prof. James Sterenberg, Ph.D._Galesburg, HI.________ 1940
Classis of Kalamazoo
Mr. Peter Harry Friesema___Detroit______________ 1935
Rev. Abraham De Young, A.B._Kalamazoo __________ 1935
Classis of MuskegonRev. C. P. Dame, A.B._____ Muskegon, Mich._______ 1936
Hon. Christian A. Broek, A.B_Muskegon ___________ 1936
' Classis of Pella
Prof. Cornelius Evers, M.S__ Pella, la.____________ 1939Rev. E. Huibregtse, A.B____ Prairie City, la_________ 1939
Classis of Pleasant Prairie
Rev. W. T. Janssen, A.B___ _ Aplington, Iowa_______ 1936
Prof. H. E. Schoon, A.B_____German Valley, HI_______1936
’ Classis of East Sioux
Rev. F. B. Mansen, A.B____ Orange City, la________ 1939
Rev. J. A. Vis, A.B________ Sheldon, la.___________ 1939
Classis of West Sioux
Rev. John De Jongh, A.B____ Rock Rapids, la________ 1938
Mr. Nicholas Balkema______ Sioux Center, la-------- 1938
Classis of WisconsinRev. Cornelius Kuyper, A.B__Cedar Grove, Wis_______ 1938
Mr. Walter Veenendaal_____-Milwaukee, Wis._______1938
COIV^MITTEES OF THE BOARD
Executive' President Wynand Wichers_______________ ChairmanMr. P. J. Kriekaard, M.D_________________ Secretary
Rev. N. Boer 
Hon. C. J. Den Herder 
Mr. Henry Winter 
Investment
President Wynand Wichers_______________ Chairman
Mr. Edward D. Dimnent__-______________ Secretary
Mr. C. J. Den Herder Mr. Henry Winter
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
President__________________________ Wynand WichersTreasurer__________________________ C. J. Dregman
Dean of Men________________________John B. NykerkDean of Women________________ _ __ Mrs. W. H. Durfee
Registrar_______________________ Thomas E. Welmers
Secretary of Faculty_________________ Paul E. Hinkamp
Librarians_________Magdalene M. De Free; Agnes M. Tysse
Secretary to the President____________ Mrs. D. J. Zwemer
•Died April 3, 1934.
T H E  F A C U L T Y
WYNAND WICHERS •
A.B., Hope; A.M., Michigan; LL.D., Hope 
President of the College -
ARTS AND SCIENCES
BIBLICAL LIXERAXCRE
PAUL E. HINKAMP, A.B., A.M., B.D___64 West 14th St.
College Pastor and Professor of Bible and Biblical Lit­
erature. Foundation of the Consistorial Union of the 
. Reformed Churches of Holland, and the Robert Schell Memorial Fimd. -
A.B., Hope College; B.D., McCormick Theological Sem­
inary; Graduate Student in Princeton Theological Sem­inary and Princeton University 1914-1915.
BIOLOGY
OSCAR E. THOMPSON, S.B., A.M_____ 25 East 16th St.Professor of Biology.
S.B., Moimt Union College; A.M., Cornell University. 
Cornell University, four summers.
TEUNIS VERGEER, A.B., M.S., Ph.D_601 Michigan Ave.
A.B., Calvin College; A.M., University of Michigan; Ph.D. University of Michigan.
CHEMISTRY
GERRIT VAN ZYL, A.B., M.S., Ph.D______ 610 State St.Professor of Chemistry.
A.B., Hope; M.S., Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan.
J. HARVEY KLEINHEKSEL, A.B., M.S., Ph.D___R.R. 4Instructor in Chemistry.
A.B., Hope; M.S., University of 111.; Ph. D., U. of HI.
DUTCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
THOMAS E. IVELMERS, A.M., B.D____ 46 Graves PlaceProfessor in charge.
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTBATION EDWARD D. DIMNENT, A.B., A.M., Lltt.D., LL.D.
A.B., Hope College; Litt.D., Rutgers; LL.D., Hope.
88 West 13th St.Arend Vlsscher Memorial Professor.
EDUCATION
EGBERT WINTER, A.B., A.M________272 West 14th St.Professor of Education.
A.B., Hope; A.M., University of Michigan.
ENGLISHJOHN B. NYKERK, A.B., A.M., LItt.D____ Voorhees Hall
Professor of English Language and Literature.
A.B., A.M., Hope; Litt.D., Hope; One year at Oxford, 
England.
DECKARD RITTER, A.B., A.M., B.D.____54 East 15th St. 
Associate Professor of English.
A.B., N.Y.U.; A.M., N. Y. U.; B.D., Drew University. 
Graduate work, Columbia University; One year and 
one summer at Northwestern University.
METTA J. ROSS, A.B________ _____ 91 East 14th St.
Instructor in English.
A.B., Hope; Summer, University of Chicago, University 
of Wisconsin.
SHIRLEY PAYNE, A.B., A.M________126 East 12th St.
Instructor in English.
A.B., Kalamazoo College; A.M., U. of M.; one summer 
at University of Buffalo Library School; one summer 
University of Michigan.
FRENCH
MRS. W. H. DURFEE, A.B., A.M.________Voorhees Hall
Professor of French. In charge of Dramatics.
• A.B., University of N. Y.; A.M., Wisconsin University.
NELLA MEYER, A.B_______________4 West 12th St.
Instructor in French. '
A.B., U. of Wis.; Graduate work Berkeley, Calif.; Col­
umbia University.
GERMANLAURA A. BOYD, A.B., A.M._______________ R.R. 4
Professor of German. '
A.B., Tarkio College; A.M., Missouri State University; 
one summer at Colorado University and one summer at 
Wisconsin University.
EDWARD J. WOLTERS, A.B., A.M._i__________R.R. 1
Instructor in German.A.B., Hope; A.M., U. of M.
GREEK ' ,THOMAS E. WELMERS, A.B., A.M., B.D_46 Graves PI.
Voorhees Professor of Greek.A.B., Hope; B.D., Princeton Theol. Seminary. Prince­
ton Theolô cal Seminary 1906-1907; Berlin University 
1907-1908.
HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
BRUCE M. RAYMOND, A.B., A.M____ 58 East 22nd St.
Professor of History and Social Science.
H O P E  COL L E G E 9
Foundation of the Collegiate Reformed Church of New York City.
A.B., U. of Nebraska; A.M., U. of Nebraska; one year at U. of Nebraska and Harvard.
MILTON J. HINGA, A.B., A.M________89 West 12th St.Instructor in History. .
A.B., Kalamazoo College; A.M., Columbia University.
METTA J. ROSS, A.B-------------- 91 East 14th St.Instructor in History.
A.B., Hope; Summer, U. of Chicago; Summer, U. of Wisconsin.
LATIN .
ALBERT J. TIM M ER, A.B., A.M.______44 East 22nd St.
Rodman Memorial Professor of Latin.A.B., Hope; A.M., U. of M.
MATHEMATICS
ALBERT E. LAMPEN, A.B., A.M______ 86 East 14th St.Professor of Mathematics.
A.B., Hope; A.M., U. of M.; four summers at U. of M. 
P H I L O S O P H Y
WALTER VAN SAUN, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.__252 West 20th Professor of Philosophy.
A.B., Otterbein College; A.M., University of Cincin­
nati; B.D., Bonebrake Theol. Sem.; Ph.D., U. of Cin­cinnati.
PHYSICS
CLARENCE KLEIS, A.B., A.M________96 East 15th St.Professor of Physios.
A.B., Hope; A.M., U. of M.; two summers at Michigan. 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
EDWIN PAUL McLBAN, A.B., A.M___131 East 26th St.Professor of Religious Education.
A.B., Hope; A.M.; one and one-half years at U. of Chi­
cago; one year at Northwestern; admitted to candi­dacy Ph.D. degree.
SPEECH AND FORENSICS




JOHN H. L. SCHOUTEN____ Director of Physical Education
MILTON J. HINGA, A.B., A.M________Director of Athletics
MUSIC
See Music Section of the Catalog.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
School Year.— T̂he scholastic year of forty weeks begins on 
the third Wednesday in September, and ends with the general 
Commencement on the third Wednesday in June. The year is 
divided into two semesters.
The winter and spring vacations are fixed by the Faculty.
Advantages Offered.— Besides the advantages of location, 
easy communication, and inexpensive living, it is believed Hope 
College may justly call attention to equally important advan­tages of a very different nature. It is a chartered institution 
incorporated under the laws of the state and legally entitled to 
grant certificates and diplomas and to confer degrees.
Classes are sectioned and are of a size which permits the 
personal contact and acquaintance of each member of the Fac­
ulty with every student. This personal element is a factor of 
great educational value both morally and intellectually, . and parents do well to consider it in making choice of an institution.
Hope College is not a local institution. Its students repre­
sent an extensive territory, extending east to New England and 
New York, and west to the Pacific Coast. The students in gen­
eral possess a high order of ability and a laudable ambition to 
make their way in the world.
Religious Activities.— The program of each day begins with 
worship in the Memorial Chapel. The progn̂ am is arranged by 
the Faculty Committee on Chapel and Public Progrram. Each student is expected to attend religious services on Sunday. Hol­
land has eight congregations of the Reformed Church in Amer­
ica besides many other evangelical churches. Courses in Bible 
are required of each student in residence. Other courses in 
Religious Education are offered. The doors of the College are 
open to all who will submit to its reĝ ulations. As a Christian 
school it inculcates gospel truths and demands a consistent 
moral chau'acter and deportment. ,
Student Life and Organizations
The Young Men’s Christian Association.— The Y.M.C.A. 
was organized in 1877 and continues to be a great blessing to 
the students. Meetings are held every Tuesday evening at 7:00 
o’clock. The meetings are well attended and offer a splendid 
opportunity to secure Christian experience and ĝ rowth.
The Young Women’s Christian Association.— T̂he Y.W.C.A. 
also meets every Tuesday evening at 7:00 o’clock. This Associa­
tion is doing excellent work among the gdrls and is very dili­gent in its efforts to encourage and inspire Christian living 
among the young women.
The Association Union.— T̂he Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. 
co-operate to direct and administer the religious activities of 
the student body. Through this Union the students support the 
Hope Hostel at Madanapalle, S. India. This condition has natur­ally developed a deep interest in Christian Missions.
The Divinity Guild is an organization of young men who are looking forward to the work of the gospel ministry at 
home. This organization holds weekly meetings for mutual 
inspiration and the discussion of topics related to their pros­
pective work. These meetings have proven to be very helpful.
The Student Volunteer Band is an organization of students, both men and women, who have dedicated their lives to the 
service of Christ on foreign fields. Weekly meetings are held, 
at many of which .missionaries on furlough present the work 
abroad, speaking directly from their personal contacts with the 
foreign fields. By these weekly meetings, the fires of mission­
ary enthusiasm are kept afiame, and a more intelligent outlook 
upon the work is gained. Hope College has a large number of graduates doing foreign missionary work, and is endeavoring to maintain its record.
SOCIETIES
The Literary Societies offer decided advemtages to their 
respective members and materially aid in the attainment of the culture which it is the object of the College to promote.
The men’s societies are as follows;— Fraternal, Emerson- 
ians, Knickerbockers, Cosmopolitans, Addison.
The women’s societies are ets follows;— Sorosls, Delphi, Dorian, Alethian, Sybelline.
The Inter-Society Council.— ’This council is composed of 
two members of each of the Literary Societies and one member 
of the Faculty. Its object is to act as a clearing house in all matters of common interest.
Pi Kappa Delta.— This is a non-secret national forensic 
group for those whose interests lie more largely along the lines 
of oratory and debate. Hope represents the Gamma Chapter.
The Ulfllas Club.— T̂his is an organization whose purpose is to study the literature and history of the Netherlandish peo­
ples. It usually provides a public program during Commence­
ment week.
The Science Club.—-This is an association for the advance­ment of scientific study and research. Its membership is open 
to Instructors and students who are interested in the Natural Sciences.
The International Club.— T̂his is a student organization 
whose purpose is the study of International problems and rela­
tionships.
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
Students interested in music find abimdant opportunity to 
gratify their desires through membership in one or more of the 
Musical organizations. These include the Chapel Choir, the 
Men’s Glee Club, the Women’s Glee Club, and the College Band.The Glee Clubs under the leadership of Mrs. Grace Dudley 
Fenton have carried on their work \rith increasing success. 
Public performances are gdven locally and several concert trips 
have been made. These clubs have made an enviable name for 
themselves in the State contests.The Chapel Choir is under the skilled leadership of Curtis 
W. Snow, the College Organist. The Choir of 70 voices sings regularly at the morning chapel services.
The College Band meets reĝ ularly under the direction of 
Professor Deckard Ritter.
ATHLETICS
Hope College is a member of the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association, the other members of which are Alma, 
Albion, Hillsdale, Kalamazoo and Olivet. The association is governed by a Board of Directors and each College is repre­
sented on tills board by one Faculty member and one student 
member. Hope College competes in all the Intercollegiate sports 
and has won a reputation for clean and hard playing, and 
always maintains a creditable record in each of the sports. With the introduction of the General Activities Fee and the addition 
of another member to the Coaching Staff, splendid progress has 
already been made.
PRIZES AND SUBJECTS, 1934-1935
The George Birkhoff, Jr., English Prize— “Keats."
The George Birkhoff, Jr., Dutch Prize— “Isaac Da Costa.”
Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign Missions Prize— “Evangelism: Essential or Non-essential to the Work of Foreign Missions?”
Freshman Biblical Prize —  “What Jesus Taught About 
Keeping the Sabbath.”
Sophomore Biblical Prize— “The Missionary Strategy of 
the Apostle Paul.”
Junior Biblical Prize— ‘"The Spiritual Values of the Book of Genesis.”
Senior Biblical Prize— “Why I Believe in a Personal God.”
The A. A. Raven Prize in Oratory— Public Oration.
The Dr. J. Ackerman Coles Prize in Debate— Public Debate.
The Gerrit H. Albers Gold Medal— Faculty Award.
The Almon T. Godfrey Prize— Faculty award.
’The Woman’s Prize in Oratory— P̂ublic Oration.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Michigan Coiiege Feiiowship. The University of Mich­
igan has established fellowships which are awarded annually 
to the different colleges of the State. The holder of the fellow­
ship is appointed by the Faculty of the College and must be a graduate of the college. The income from this fellowship is 
three hundred dollars.
The Grace Marguerite Browning Scholarship in Music. A 
scholarship in music amounting to $75.00 annually, and known 
as the Grace Marguerite Browning Scholarship, was founded in 
1919 by Mrs. George M. Browning in memory of her daughter. 
Miss Grace M. Browning, who was head of the Department of 
Voice for many years. It is awarded to a student who presents 
evidence- of proper qualifications, talent and purpose.
The William 3. Fenton Prize In Music. A scholarship in 
voice amounting to $180.00 annually, is offered by Mrs. Fenton in memory of her husband, William Johnston Fenton. It will be 
awarded each year to the most promising voice among the men in the freshman class.
FEES, EXPENSES, ETC.
The aim constantly kept in mind is to provide at Hope Col­
lege everything necessary to a broad, liberal education at the lowest possible cost consistent with educational facilities of the 
most modern and approved type, and with a life of refinement 
and culture. It is believed that nowhere else in a community as progressive as the city of Holland and vicinity, and in no col­
lege of equal standing -with Hope College can a student live as 
inexpensively and as wholesomely.Tuition and fees must be paid in advance at the beginning 
of each semester, and at least a substantial payment on room, board and other charges. Deferred payments must be arranged 
at the College Office where all financial arrangement must have 
been made before the student attends classes. No diploma, cer­
tificate, transcript, letter of honorable dismissal, or recommen­
dation will be granted to students who have an unadjusted 
Indebtedness to the College.
TUITION
College course, each semester____________________ $50.00
Fee for each semester hour above 17---------------  2.00
Special Fees
General Acti-vitles Fee------------------------- 10.00(College Paper, Athletics, Forensics, Lyceum,
Milestone, etc.)Fee for late registration____________________1.00 to 5.00
Private Examination' Fee_______________________  1.00
Diploma Fee _____________________________  10.00
Fee for transcript of credits_____________________ 1.00
Note— T̂his fee applies to additional transcripts after the first.
Laboratory Fees
Breakage deposit_________________________ 5.00
Balance returnable at end of course and if depos­
it does not cover breakage, excess will be col­lected.
Biology 100, 209 __________________________ 2.50Biology 101, 102, 103, 104, 310________________  5.00Biology 411, 412_________________________  7.50
Biology 205, 305, 306, 407__________ 10.00
Chemistry 101, 102, 101a, 102a________________  5.00
Chemistry 407, 408, 412_____________________ 7.50
Chemistry 206, 411a, 411b, 514, 515, 518_______ _ 6.00
Chemistry 203, 304, 305___________    10.00Physics 301, 302 __________________________  5.00Physics 404 __________________ j_________ 3.50
BOARD AND ROOM
The cost of rentals in private homes in the city varies. A 
limited number of rooms are provided for men .students, and 
are rented at a cost barely covering the expense of light and fuel. There are twenty-six rooms in Van Vleck Hall, in the 
selection of which students looking toward the Christian minis­
try have the preference. These are unfurnished. Van Vleck Hall 
is heated by steam and lighted by electricity.
Complete accommodations are provided for women in 
Voorhees Hall. The building is capable of housing one himdred girls and is equipped in the most modern way in every detail. 
A special circular giving full details regarding accommodations at Voorhees Hall will be sent upon application to the Dean of Women.
All girls who do not live with their parents are required to consult the Dean of Women concerning their rooming places.
Accommodations for board are provided in the dining 
rooms at Voorhees Hall for both men and women. The price of 
board is $5.00 a week. The home plan of regular meals at 
stated hours is at present followed; in this way one hundred students may be accommodated.
A tabular estimate of expenses is given herewith which does not include clothing and travel and all other costs inci­
dental to a student’s method of living, since these must neces­
sarily vary with each individual. This estimate is based on living upon the campus.
COLLEGE:— Tuition ________________________ $100.00
Activities Fee-------------------  10.00
Rent _____________________ .----  70.00
Board __________________ _̂_____ 180.00Books and Sundries______,--------- 40.00
$400.00
Laboratory fees are required in all courses in Sciences. 
(See Special Fees.)
The above estimate is an answer to those who want to know how much money is absolutely needed. Of course, the 
expense of some of the students exceeds this amount; some, 
however, spend less. A number of our students earn enough 
money to pay their way through college.
Young people of noble aspiration but of limited means 
need not be discouraged. At Hope College they will find many 
like themselves, some of whom have come a great distance 
seeking an education. Such as these are in earnest, content with plain living, and, by practicing the economies possible in 
this place, succeed in keeping their expenses within very narrow 
limits.
' The Committee on Student Welfare assists in obtaining 
proper housing accommodations and students are not permitted 
to remain in residence imless they occupy rooms which are on 
the approved list.
GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
E N T R A N C E  .
A U  appUcants for admission to Hope College, not known 
to the adminlstraUon, are required to submit tesUmonials of 
character. The college reserves the right to reject an applicant 
for admission.
_ Fifteen units are required for admission to the Freshman 
Class. A  unit is defined as a year’s work of five recitations per 
week (two laboratory hours shall be considered equivalent to 
one of class room work).
The following units, from List A, are required of aU 
matriculants:—  -
List “A ”
English-------- - ------- 3 American History and
Foreign Language--------2 Civics _____ _ __ 1
Algebra ________________ 1
Geometry________________1 Laboratory Science (Phys­ics, Chemistry, Biology) _1 
The two units In Foreign Language must be taken in one 
and the same language. Likewise the unit in Science must be 
taken in one and the same science.
Of the remaining six units, three must be offered from the 
following List B. It is strongly advised that more Hinn three 
be offered from this list; however the total number offered in 





Botany ___  1
Physiology--------------%












History and Civics_____ 4
Algebra ______________ 1%
<3eometry_____________ 1%
Trigonometry _________ i %
Physics_______________ 1
Three units only may be offered from the following but not 
more than one from any of them.
Agriculture CreaUve Art
Manual Training Commercial Branches
H o m e  Economics
The above regulations for admission apply to graduates 
from schools approved by one of the reglontd accrediting asso­
ciations or the State Universities. Such applicants as meet the 
requirements are admitted without examination and are imme­
diately classified.
AppUcants from other than the above designated institu­
tions may, upon satisfactory evidence either from school au­
thorities or by examination, be tentatively admitted. Permanent 
classification will be withheld until student has demonstrated 
abiUty to carry the work satisfactorUy.
AppUcants who offer a sufficient number but lack one re­
quired unit, or fall one short, of the required number may ten­
tatively be admitted, but shall be required to make up the defi­
ciency during the Freshman Year. .
Advanced steinding will be given to such appUcants as 
offer credits from a regularly accredited college, accompanied by a letter of honorable dismissal from the institution last at­
tended. The administration reserves the right to reject such courses as do not fit into the requirements of Hope College. 
Courses taken by correspondence ̂ U  not be accepted.
(AppUcants must send to the Registrar before entering, or 
bring with them when they come to enter, a transcript of their 
secondary school work. Failure to do this may cause serious 
misunderstanding in classification.)
RESIDENCE
While in residence the student shall pursue courses which shaU meet the requirements in one of the following groups: 
Business Administration, Classical, English, History, Latin, 
Mathematics, Modem Lanĝ iage, and Science. '
In the following explanation a semester hour consists of 
one recitation or one three-hour laboratory period a week 
throughout eighteen weeks.
The foUowing courses are required in all the groups as a 
minimum:
BibUcal Literature. ..Three courses _________6 Sem. Hrs.Evidences_________One course____________4 Sem. Hrs.
Foreign Language__ Four courses --------- 16 Sem. Hrs.
History__________ Dne course____________4 Sem. Hrs.
Psychology________One course____________4 Sem. Hrs.
Speech Arts_______One course------------2 Sem. Hrs.
Bhetorlc__________ T̂wo courses __________6 Sem. Hrs.
In addition twenty-four semester hours shall be the mini­
mum for a major in any of the above named groups; and the 
student must consult the department head in their major sub­
ject and the registrar as to prerequisites, related subjects and 
general group requirements for the course desired.
Beginning September, .1931, grades and quality points will 
be designated as follows:
Grade Significance Quality PointsA Excellent 3 per Sem. Hr.B Good 2 per Sem. Hr.C Medium 1 per Sem. Hr.D LowE ConditionedF Failure — I per Sem. Hr.I Incomplete
An “E” may be made up by examination and pa,3mient of 
an examination fee of one dollar within the first six weeks of 
the semester following the one in which the condition was re­
ceived. When a condition has been removed the student receives 
a grade equal to a Pass and designated by “P.” No quality 
point is to be given to a Pass. An “F” can not be made up 
except by repeating the course in class. An "I” is given only 
when circumstances do not justify giving a specific g;rade.
To be eligible for classification as a Sophomore a student must have to his credit 24 semester hours.
To be eligible for classification as a Junior, a student must have 60 semester hours.
To be eligible for classification as a Senior, a student must have 94 semester hours.
The normal student load is 16 semester hours. A student 
whose average grade is “B" will be allowed to take 17 or 18, but in no case ̂ 11 a student be permitted to take more than 19 semester hours.
Freshmen failing in two-thirds or more of their semester hours at the end of their first semester will be required to with­
draw for one semester. Freshmen at the end of the second 
semester, and all other students at the end of either semester, 
failing in one-half or more of their work will be requested to withdraw for one semester.
GRADUATION
One hundred twenty-six semester hours and 126 quality 
points and the required number of hours in Physical Education, are the requirements for graduation. The academic credit must cover the required courses and semester hours in one or other of the course groups listed above.
No deĝ ree will be conferred upon emyone who has not spent his Senior Year at Hope College.
Graduation honors will be conferred according to the fol­lowing regulations.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts, Summa Cum Laude, will 
be conferred upon such as have met all the requirements and 
attained a grade of “A” throughout the four years.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude, will 
be conferred upon such as have met all the requirements and not 
less than 84 semester hours with a ĝ rade of "A” and 42 semes­
ter hours of grade “B” and have received no grade below “B.”
The degree of Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude, vdll be con­
ferred upon such as have met all the requirements, have at­
tained 315 quality points, and have received no grade below "C.”
Provided, however, that in no case will an honor degree be 
awarded to any student who has not taken at least two years 
of his course in residence at the institution.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
These courses are listed In detail in the Year Book for 





Dutch Language and Literature 
Economics and Business Administration 
Education











For detailed information address the Registrar.
S C H O O L  O F  MUSIC
GRACE MARGUERITE BROWNING STUDIOS
The courses in Music include Piano, Pipe Organ, Voice Cul­
ture. Besides the individual work suggested on other pages of 
this year book, there is opportunity afforded for ensemble work, including classes in Composition, History, Theory, and Sight­
singing.
Faculty and student recitals are given several times each 
year under the direction of the School of Music.
Studios for voice, organ and piano practice are provided, 
and any desired number of hours may be arranged for at a 
merely nominal charge.
For cost of tuition and other expenses, application should 
be made to Hope College, Holland, Michigan.
THE FACULTY
MR. JOHN B. NYKERK, Litt.D. 
Secretary, Tel. 9794
MR. W. CURTIS SNOW 
Piano
MISS NELLA MEYER 
A.B., University of Wisconsin 
Piano
MRS. HAROLD J. KARSTEN 
Piano -
IdRS. GRACE DUDLEY FENTON 
Voice Culture and Singing and Director of the 
Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs
MR. W. CURTIS SNOW 
Pipe Organ,




Cook, George — - ----------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
De longe, Willard---------------------------------Coopersville, Mich.Ensfield, Wilbur C. ---------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Japinga, Harold -------------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Japinga, Ray -------------------------------------- Wayland, Mich.
Potts. Everett C-----------------------------  Holland, Mich.
Serier. Lester---------------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Steeby, Rudolph-------------------------------------Wayland. Mich.
Steketee. Evelyn Louise---- - --------------------------Holland, Mich.
Vanderbush, Alvin Wallace________________________________Grandville, Mich.
Veldman, George -------------- i-------------------Grandville, Mich.
Vredevoogd, Lawrence Edward------------------------------Grandville, Mich.
Wierda, Evelyn May--------------------------------- Janesville. Wis.
Winter. Hartger Egbert--------------------------------Allegan, Mich.
SENIORS
Aalberts, Gradus Alfred_____________________________ Orange City. Iowa
Alofs, Harvey --------------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Anderson, Arthur Carlton _______________________________ Kansas, Ohio
Atwater, Marjorie Layman______________________________ Catskill, N. Y.
Ayers. Josephine Mildred ------------------------------ Holland, Mich.
Beek, James Richard---------------------------------- Fremont, Mich.
Behrmann, Vivian----------------------------------- Flushing N. Y.
Beltman, Gertrude Janet ______________________________ Holland, Mich.
Boot. Harriet Evelyn-------------------------------------Amoy. China
Bosman, Kathryn Jean-------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Bulthuis, Alfred Klaas---------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Chamberlin, John N. -------------------------------- Churchville, Pa.
Cook. Florence Mae --------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Cotts, Louis Cornelius -------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Dalman, Andrew John --------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Damson, Edward------------------------------------ Holland. Mich.
Deelsnyder, Adelaide Charlotte___________________________ Forreston, 111.
Delta, Franklin S. -------------------------------------Berne, N. Y.
Den Herder. Julia Adrianna____________________________ Zeeland, Mich.
De Free, Lois Margaret----------------------------------Amoy, China
Dethmers, Adelaide A. --------------------------- Grand Rapids, Mich.
De Young, Edith Martina_____________________________ Newark, N. Y.
Dole, Melvin Frederick--------------------------   Johnstown, N. Y.
Dykstra, Charles ---------- -------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Edwards, Anna Serena________________________________Brooklyn, N. Y.
Engelsman, Henry John------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Essenburgh, Mildred Kathleen __________________________Holland, Mich.
Fielstra, Clarence ---------------------------------- Muskegon, Mich,
Foss, Ruth ------------------------------------------ Sodus. N. Y.Freeman, Robert --------------------------------------- Dorr, Mich.
Frundt, Rudolph -------------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Harris, Esther Aileen----------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Heersma, Gerald Arthur ______________________________Oak Lawn, 111.
Hering, Ferris Irwin------------------------------------- Coopersville, Mich.Heyns, William John ---------------------------- Grand Rapids. Mich.
Hicks, Kenneth Wagner _________________________________ Altoona, Pa.
Hidaka, Tsuguo ----------------------------------- Amagasaki, Japan
Holkeboer, Henry ------------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Holland. Albert----------------------------------- Amsterdam, N. Y.
Holle, Vera Lydia-------------------------------- Cedar Grove, Wis.
Holleman, Gertrude Marian_________________________ Byron Center, Mich.
Homkes, Justin _____________________________________ Holla:ad, Mich.
Honhart, Frederick Lee_____________________________ Grosse Point, Mich.
Jackson, Anne -------------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Japinga, Louis_____ _— ------------------- — ------- Holland, Mich.
Karsten, Estelle Jeanette  ---------- — --------------- -— Zeeland. Mich.
Ketel. Lois LaRue - — — ------- — ----------- -— .— .-Holland, Mich.
Kieft, Lester____________________________________Grand Haven, Mich.
Klein, John Paul__________________________________ Orange City, Iowa
Kruizenga, Marvin Stuart ------- — — ---------.— Spring L^e, Mich.
Kruizenga, Robert Evert — —  ------- — — — ---------Fort Plain, N. Y.
Laming, Hilda Alicia _____________________________ Byron Center; Mich.
Lindsay, Linden---------------------------------- Schenectady, N. Y.
Luidens, Preston -------------------------------------Holland, Mich.
McLean, Charles Myron  ----- ’------— — —  --- Holland, Mich.
Matsunobu, Setsu — ___i____ — ------- —----------— Yokohama, Japan
Meyer. Eikie ---------------------------------------- ^9^^Moerdyke. Earl ----------------------------------- -.--Zeeland, Mich.
Mulder, Ruth Eliza---------- --------------- ----- Spring Lake, Mich.
Nettinga, James Zwemer..— — -—  --- — — ------— .....Holland, Mich.
Nykerk, Gerald Herbert ---------------------------— -Holland. Mich.
Paalman, Russell John .— — ------— --------------- ^£9”° Rapids, Mich.Peelen, Arthur Gerrit------------------------------Sioux Center, Iowa
Pott, John _________________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Rader, Lucy — — -— — —  ----------------------- ----- Chicago, 111.
Rensink, Sena____________________________________Sioux Center. Iowa
Renzema, Theodore ------------------------------ Grand Rapids. M^h.
Ringenoldus, Harold C---------------------- -------- Wauwatosa, Wis.
Ripley. W. E.— -— 1--------------------------------Roelofs, Dennis ----------------------------------.— Holland, Mich.
Rottschaefer, Bernard ------------------------------ -Kâ Pâ J** S* Inma
Scholten, Harvey Lucas-----------------------------Spring Lake, Mich.
Seekamp, Harold Charles----------------------- — — -Holland, Mich.
Sikkema, Lenore.— ------------ ----- -------------Grand Rapids, Mich.
Slagh, Milton Elmer----------------------------------
Slowinski, Martha  ----— ---------------------— —  ---
Steffens. Leonard Dick ----------------------------—Stryker, Cornelia---------------------------------Grand Rapids, Mich.
Tysse, Clarence John ---------------------------------Tyssc, James William--------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Vanden Belt, Donald----------------------------- Grand Haven, Mich.
Vanden Belt. John -----------------------------------Vander Beek, Bernard E.--------------------------- — .Holland, Mich,
Vander Salm, James Matthew_______— ---------------- Kalamazoo, Mich.
Vander Schoor, Frieda--------- — -------------------- — Holland, Mich.
Van Dorp, Richard------------------------ - ---------
Van Dyke, Ruth Kathryn-------------------------------
Van Kolken, Preston James---------------------------- H  ii "t  Ji- u*Van Leeuwen, Myron James -------------------- ----- — Hmland, Mich.
Van Raalte, Henry--------------------------------- .....Chicago, Ul.
Van Zee, Gertrude Maude--------------------------- Kalamazoo, Mich.
Verduin, Marie Jeannette--------------------- Chicago Heights. 111.
Visscher. Frank ----------- -̂-------------- ----------
Visser, Beatrice Mae -—  --------------— ----------vt v*
Walvoord, Christian Herman-------------— --------- j* iX*Walvoord, Joan Gertrude ------- — -----— ----- ----Holland, lU.
Walvoord, Julia Antoinette--------------------------W ‘Hiamson N  Y.
White, Alice Luella ----------------------------------Winslow, Jewel Madeline — ---— -— — ----— ----- — Holland, Mich.— • __________________________________Holland. Mich.
___II"________________— — _— — Clevelana, Ohio-
Albers, George Donald — — —  -----— — — ---— — --- — -— j* iJj w*Beach, Leland Kenneth — — ---- — --- — ---- — -— — Holland, Mich.
Bonnette, Gerald — — — ---------- — ------ ----- — Holland, Mich.Boot, Ethel, Adelia____________________________ Kulangsu, Amoy, China





Bradley. Virgil Richard --------------------------------Fremont, Mich.
Brink, La Mila Jean -------------------------------- Hamilton. Mich.
Brouwer. Mark Nicholas---------------------------- Orange Ci^, Iowa
Chapman, Lloyd George------------------------------ Calumet City, 111.Chatters, Roy Milton ------------------  Flint. Mich.
Coster, Lloyd Robert----------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Crounse, Ernest ------------------------------------- Delmar. N. Y.
Cupery. Dowe Peter ---------------------------------- Friesland. Wis.
De Bruyn Donald.------------------------------------ Zeeland. Mich.
Dekker, R u t h  Marie ---------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Demarest, Gerald Birch— ___________________________ Passaic N  I
S® •--------------------------------------Zeelandi Mich.R®   Holland, Mich.
R® 1°’’“ ----------------------- ------- Coopersville. Mich.De Witt, Gary--- ----- Holland, Mich.
Dregman, Margaret Cornelia ----------------------------Holland, Mich.
Dykstra, Adelphos Anthony-------------------------- Orange City. Iowa
Dykstra, Ivan — — -------------------------------- Orange City. Iowa
Engelsman. John C----------------  Holland. Mich.
Esther Joe Richard--------------------------------Coopersville, Mich.
Fett, Robert William----------------------------- Grand Haven. Mich.
Fugazzotto. Paul — ---------------------------- Newburgh, N. Y.
Furbeck, Anita Van Bergh----------------------- New Brunswick, N. J.
Goozen, Earl Wilbur --------------------------------- Zeeland. Mich.
Grunst Edwin Frederick---------------------------Grand Haven, Mich.
Heneveld, Edward Henry------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Hoekman, Mutin ------------------------------------ Okaton, S. D.
Hoffman. Beniamin J. -------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Karsten, Kenneth Stephen ------------------------------ Holland, Mich.
Keen®, John Henry--------------------------------- Ludington. Mich.
K eis, Guy -------   Hofland, Mich.
Kloraparens, Vernon Tom ----------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Kooiker Virginia Ruth --------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Kool. Marie — ------------------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Korstanje, Gordon ----------------------------------- Holland. Mich.Kropscott, Earl Levi----------------------------------Fremont, Mich.
Kuizenga, Heniv Bernard ------------------------------ Holland. Mich.
McGilvra, Harold George----------------------------- Sioux City, Iowa
Miller Earl ----   Zeeland. Mich.
Mistretta, Anthony James----------------------------- Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mulder, Lilian ------------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Naoum. Fathalla  ----------------------------------- Basrah, Iraq
Nienhuis, Elmer Wilfiam ------------------------------ HollanJ, Mich!
Plasman Gerald Uy----------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Price Sherwood Roy --------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Rezelman. Jacob — — ------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Robinson, Margaret Elizabeth ----------------------Benton Harbor, Mich.
Roe ofs, Eugene Woodrow ----------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Roelofs. Geraldine ------------------------------------Zeeland, Mich.
Rogers, Murray Key----------------------------------- Paducah, Ky.
Roossien. Evelyn Ann -------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Rottschaefer, Kathryn------------------------------------ Rock Valley, Iowa
Rottschaefer, Margaret------------------------------ Katpadi, S. India
Rottschaefer, Wilma------------------------------------ Rock Valley. Iowa
Scholten, Marjorie Frances--------------------------------Spring Lake. Mich.
Shaw, Helen Athene--------------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Sonnenga Dorothy ----------------------------------Muskegon. Mich.
Sterken, Sarah Gertrude--------------------------- Grand Rapids, Mich.
Stewart, Robert John ----------------------- Washington College, Tenn.
Stibbs, Bertha Elizabeth______________________ i______ Castle Park. Mich.
Stryker, Margaret Lena--------------------------- Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ten Pas, Henry William________________________________Clymer, N. Y.
Te Roller. Don ------------    Ĥolland, Mich.
Teusink, Howard Glenn-------- ----------------- ----— Holland, Mich.
Tooni, Joseph j. Naoum--------------------------------- Basrah, Iraq
Turdo, Victor Edwin------------------------------ Pequannpck. N. Y.
Van Alsburg, Franklin — — -----— --------- ----------— Holland, Mich.
Van Anrooy, Crystal — ----------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Vander Linden, Clarence-------------------------------...Lansing, III.
Vander Meulen, John Harper ---------------------------Holland, Mich.
Vande Poel, Earle --------------------------------— -.Holland, Mich.
Vander Wende, Wilma Carey ----------------------Grand Rapids, Mich.
Vander Zalm, Ida I.----------------------------- Grand Haven. Mich,
Van Dyke. Reinhardt----------------------------- Midland Park. N. J.
Van Harn, John Leonard ------------------------------ Holland, Mich.
Van Koevenng, Janice — — ---------------------- j »Van Oostenbrugge, Agnes Dorothy ------------------Grand Rapids, Mich.
Van Oss, Ruth______________________________________Holland, Mich.
Van Pernis, Paul Anton --------------------------------...Fulton. III.
Van Peursem, Gertrude Pearl---------------------------u
Van Regenmorter, Wallace ---------------------------- f; li® j* u*
Van Saun, Dorothea Mariam--------------------------- j’ w- l*Van Zanden, Theodore ------------------------------ — Holland, Mich.
Van Zanten, Arnold----------------------------- ----Verhw. Ruth------— ----------- — -------------- Holl^d, Mich.
Ver Steeg. Gysbert---------------- ----------------Voorhorst, Donald Jay -------------------------------.Hollarm, Mich.
Warren, Camilla Betty________________________________Forest Park. III.
Wathen, Benjamin -----------------------------------Webb, Christine Augusta------------------------------Silverton, B. C.
Wissink, Elmer — ------------------------------------xJ- u*Wray, Marian Elizabeth ----------------------------- .Plainweli, Mich.
Wright, Genevieve Coralyn---------------------------- Saugamck, Mich.
Zonnebelt, Gertrude--------  Holland, Mich.
SOPHOMORES
Baehr, Miriam Kathryn -------------------------- -—Becker, Mina Ruth------------------------------ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Beeuwkes, Myrtle Ruth ------------------------------- S  ii "j’Blanchard, Robert Coleman-----------------------------ft®!, " u*
Bouma. Annette Harriet------------------------------- ii j’
Boven, Stanley-------------------------------------- II ii ”j* w*Breen, Glenn-------------------------------------Burkett, Ruth Irene — --------------------------------Eau Claire, Mich.
Buteyn, John Edward --------------------------------- j"’x^u'
Chard, Muriel Audrey ----------------------------------------w-̂ u*Damstra, Vera Ruth -----------------------■'---------— .Holland, Mich.
Danhof, Ralph Henry------------------------------- Kahmazoo, Mich.
Davis, Irving James-----------------------------------
De Glopper, Gene William ---------------------------- H  ii j’ w- u'De Tongh, Leon ------------- -----------------------Hoi and, Mich.
De Witt. George Harold ------------------------------------ Mich!
D e  Weerd, Ji
D e  Young, A d n a n  E d w a r d ------------------------------ ------ Ka l ^ a z o o ,  Mich.
Eckerson, Dorothy Elizabeth --------------------------------Charlestown, W .  Va.
Engelsman, Alice Henrietta ------- ---------------------- ---------Hojj»“5. Mi'P-
Fabiano, Louise Marie -------------------------------------- — Holland, Mich.
Fisher. Ruth Elizabeth ________________________________________Grand Haven. Mich.
Fredericks, Russel John---------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Frissel, Anne Gertrude--------------------------------Muskegon, Mich.
Gaston. William Ellsworth_________ — _____ — _____ Somerville, N. J.
Goehner, Elizabeth Gertrude ___________________________Flushing, N. Y.
Good, George Monaghan ------------------------------ Holland, Mich.
Good, John Joseph. Jr— _______    -Holland, Mich.
Gross. Kenneth Charles______________ — ______ — _____ Cadillac, Mich.
Gross, Stuart D ---------------------------------------Cadillac, Mich.
Haig, Catherine Mac Gregor____________________________Somerville, N. J.
Hailing, W. Harriet— --------------- ---------------- St. Joseph. Mich.
Hartough, Howard Dale — _______________________________Fairview, 111.
Havinga, Sidney Peter------------------------------   Holland, Mich.
Haysom, Wilhelm Kruger _____________________________ Catskill, N. Y.
Henderson, John -— -— — _____________ -__________ Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Hopkins, Leon -------------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Hyink, Robert Benjamin________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Joeckel, Stanley Vogt---------------------------- Pompton Lakes, N. J.
Kubadon, John — -----— — _________________ - Benton Harbor, Mich.
Kinkema, Henry Junior------ Z--------------— _-__Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kinney. Bruce---- ---------------------------   Ludington, Mich.
Kleis,. Dorothy Mae-------------------------------   Holland, Mich.
Kleis. Sander  -------- -—  -------------------- ------Holland, Mich.
Knoll, Herman--------------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Kollen, M^on Henry ---------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Kooiman, Donald Arthur — _-__________________-______ -Zeeland, Mich.
Kronemejrcr, Austin------------------------------ Central Park, Mich.
Laman, David Anthony____— — _____________ -__ -____— Oostburg, Wis.
Laman, Harriet Ernestine___________ -________________ — Oostburg, Wis.
Lectsma, Roger Arnold_______________   Holland, Mich.
Leland, John Parker----—   ------------- -------- Saugatuck, Mich.
McGilvra, Arthur Lawrence — ___________ — — ________Sioux City, Iowa
McLean, Baxter Childs— -_-_____________— ____-_-_____ Holland, Mich.
Mahan, Lee----- ------------------------------ -Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mansen, Albert Frederick____________________________ Orange City, Iowa
Maris, Woodrow -_____ -________— _-_______________ Holland, Mich.
Muilenburg, Ruth Jean____________________________ South Holland, 111.
Norlin, Frederick Okey — _______-__-_____________-_Holland, Mich.
Patterson, Helen Agnes _________________________________Martin, Mich.
Peters, Eugene__________   Holland, Mich.
Pierrepont, Elinore Mary______________________________ Rochester. N. Y.
Piet, John Henry --------------------------------Grand Rapids, Mich.
Plasman, Benjamin Frederick____________________________ Holland, Mich.Plasman, Gilbert Jay — — -_________________ — _________Zeeland. Mich.
Prins, Eugene Louis ---------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Quist, James---------------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Rientjes, Gerrit Henry_____ -____________ __________ Oak Harbor, Wash.
Roggen, Ivan John __________________________________ Hamilton. Mich.
Rottschaefer, Jean----------------------------------Katpadi, S. India
Schaap. Marvin Otto______ -___________________________Holland, Mich.
Slingeriand, Russell ________________________________Pequannock, N. I.
SmaTlegan, Marvin Lucas ___________________________Hudsonville, Mien.
Snyder, Maurice Raney______________________________Cobleskill, N. Y.
Spaan, Milton Cornelius___________________________Grand Rapids, Mich.
Timmcr, Ben Howard ________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Tysse, Cornelia Janet ________________________________--Holland, Mich.
Tysse, Kenneth -_____________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Tyssen, Adrienne -------------------------------------- Chicago, 111.
Van Ark, Herman------------------   Holland. Mich.
Van Ark, Isabelle------------------------------------ Holland, Mich.
Vanden Berg, Howard John_____________________________Holland, Mich.
Vanden Broek, Henry A.______ -______ -__________________Sodus, N. Y.
Van De Riet, Alyce Rose______!__1___I________________ Holland, Mich.
Vander Meulen, John M., Jr_____________________________Louisville, Ky.
Vander Meulen, Lots -_______— ------ ---------------- Holland, Mich.
Vander Plocg, Herbert____ — ------— -— ------ -------- Holland, Mich.
Vander Velde, Kenneth Martin —  — — -—  -------------- — Emporia, Kan.
Vander Ven, William H.  ______ — ------------------ Holland, Mich.
Van Hartesveldt, Mae — _______________________________ Detroit, Mich.
Van Hoef, Cornelia Wilma------------- -------- --— Grand Haven, 'Mich.
Van Kdevering, Marjorie_______________________________ Zeeland; Mich.
Van Kolken, Gene Muriel------   Holland, Mich.
Van Lente, Doris — ___-____ — __________________ -— — Holland, Mich.
Van Lente, Ralph____ — --- *-— -—  --------------- Holland, Mich.
Van Peursem, June -_— -----     Zeeland, Mich.
Van Raalte, Margaret Elizabeth---------   Holland, Mich.
Van Tatenhove, Lester ------    Holland, Mich.
Van Vliet, Foster Martin-----   Holland, Mich.
Van Zomeren, Lois Albertha — ______________________ Byron Center, Mich.
Ver Schure, Lucile__— ________________ _ ______________ Holland, -Mich.
Vis, Florence Virginia____ -____________________________Sheldon, Iowa
Visscher, Helena Anne — — ----- -̂------------- ----- Holland, Mich.
Weersing, Harold Martin ------ -------------- —̂  ------Zeeland, Mich.
Welmers, William Everett ____ — ------ --------------- Holland, Mich.
Westveer, Willard Marsitje_— ------- ------- ----------- Holland, Mich.
Weurding, James Lawton------------------------------ -Lawton, Mich.
Williams, Irene Bensel_____ — ----- ------------------Riverdale, N. T.
Wishmeier, Olive Louise ____ -— -— — — -— ---------- Holland, Mich.
Wolterink, Lester Floyd ___________________________ Hudsonville, Mich.
Zagers, Emma Jean ____ — ---- -------------------- Jamestown, Mich.
Zonnebelt, Bernice ------------- --------------------- Holland, Mich.
FRESHMENAllen, Ruth_________________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Anderson, John William____— ____ — — ------------------ Kansas, Ohio
Ayers, Lucia Brownell— _— _ — ___ — _________   Holland, Mich.
Beerbower, Earl George___ — -------— — — ------------- Holland, Mich.
Boer, Harry________ - ________ _____ _____— — ----- Holland, Mich.
Boot, Beatrice Anna______ __________ _—  ---------------- Amoy, China
Bos. Hildegarde_____________________________________ Ellsworth, Mich.
Boter, James Dick___ — — --------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Bruining, Winifred R.-_____ — --------— -------------- Chicago, III.Buis. Wilma_______________________________________ Ĥolland. Mich.
Buys, Ekdal John________________________________ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Claus, Jacques Carlton___ — — ------ — ---------------Rochester, N. Y.Cook, Allen B____________________________   Coopersville, Mich.
Cook, Earl Victor_____________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Cook. Gordon S. ------------------------------------Dalman, Minnie Marie____----- ---------------------- Holland, Mich.
Damstra, Mary Elizabeth__— _______ — ----------------Holland, Mich.
De Bell. Herman Uonard________________________________Passaic. N. T.
De Boer, Cornie Marvin— _____________— -------------Holland, Mich.
De Dee, Clarence Adrian_---------- ---------------- Rochester, N. Y.
Dekker, Leonard —  — _____ _______ — ----- ----------Holland, Mich.
De Pree, Hugh Donald_De Roo, Ralph Norman-
De Vrjes, Lois Alvena
.. Zeeland. Mich.
____ Rochester. N .  Y.
_ ___-__Hollana, Mich.
D e  Vriesi Kathryn_________________________  .-— Holland, Mich.
D e  Witt, Bernard James________________________________________ Coopersville. Mich.
D e  Young. W i l m a  Elizabeth------------------------------------- Kalamazoo, Mich.
Douwstra. Fruena Jeane— ------ -------— — -----------------------,----
Dykstra, Sarah Julia_____________________________________________ Hudsonville, Mich.
Eldridge, Florence Jane— — — — — ------— —  ------ -------------- Chicago. III.
Eldridge. Katherine------------- - ----------------------------------
Evans, Emily ---------------------------------------------------------------,* w i
Faber. Earl H o m e r ----------------------------------------------  — Holland, Mich.
Fabiano, Louis______________________________________ ________________H o  and, Mich.
Fairbanks^ Beatrice Faye-------------------------------------------- ^^Ghicago *111Figel, John Bult_.
Folkert. Francis__— —
Geerds, Lois Charlotte-
Gross. H e r m a n  Martin-.__
Havinga. Tena Henrietta- ---
Heinen, Harold John_______________________________________________ Oostburg. Wis.
Heinrichs, Ruth Aletta----------------------------------------- South Branch, N .  J.
Hervey. Dorothy-------------------------------------------- ^^..South Haven, Mich.
Hesselink, Alice -------------------------------------------- Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
Heyboer, Hubert ----------------------------------------------- Hudsonville, Mich.
..Cornelius---------------------------------------------------- Zeeland. Mich.
HollestellCj^ Alice Vivian______________________________________________O m a h a ,  Neb.
-----Albany, N .  Y.
Ueste e.
Hotaling. W y n t o n  Tappan-
Hulse, James Spencer- 
Huyser, Manuel Peter.
-___Somerville, N .  J.
-Holland. Mich. 
---- Chicago, 111.TT-II___ I l_-------Holland, Mich.
jager. N a n
Jappinga, Fred ....------------------------------------------------- -
Kardux, G o r d o n Elmer---------------------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Kaslander, Leonard William___________________________________   Zeeland, Mich.
Kik, Henry — - ------------------------------------------------ Grand Rapids. Mich.
Kleis, Harold Jay---------------------------------------------------- HolUnd. Mich.
Kleis, I r e n e --------------------------------------------------   Holland. Mich.
Klomparens, Alvin -_______
Klow, Milton_______ ______
Kolean, Adrian G. -__-__
Kooiker, Maxine Lois_____







East Williamson, N .  Y.Koster, ice ------------------------------- .Kramer, Elizabeth Lee--------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Kronemeyer, Victor Edwin— _— — _______________   Holland, Mich.
Kuyper, Marian Georgia---------------------------- Cedar Grove, Wis.
Laman, Thomas Arend________________________________ Oostburg, Wis.
Lampen, Andrew---------------------------------- - -Zeeland. Mich.
Livingston, Harold Joseph______________________________ New York City
McBride, Lester-----------------------------------Slingerlands. N. x.
McIntyre, Harold William__— — — _-________-___-____.3dolland, Mich.Mac Vean, Margaret Eleanor---------------------------------- Martin. Mich.
Marcus, Janet Ruth----------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Meengs, Gertrude Louise-------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Merrick, Marvin Horace------------------------------- Ravenna, Mich.
Mulder, Marian ------------------------------------- Holland. Mich.
Munro, Hector H -------------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Nevenzel, Marjorie----------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Nienhuis, Harold — —  -________ - —  - - -_____ Holland. Mich.
Notier, Victor-!------------------------------  Holland, Mich.
Ongna, Reuben James-------------------------------- Oostburg, Wis.
Papegaay, Renier----------------------------------- Rochester, N. Y.
Pellegrom, Jean Elizabeth__— ____ -____ — _— — ____Holland, Mich,
. Pelon, John Joseph— — ----— _-____— _____________ Muskegon, Mich.
Poppink, William Arnold_____ -________-_— __-_-_-__Rochester, N. Y.Pruiksma, Jacob Jesse__________________________________ Clifton,
Reed, Iris----— — — _______— — —  — _____ - Lake Odessa,
Robbert, John -__— — ____— _ .....
Ruster, Marvin Homer_____— — — .
Sargent, Phoebe Alice______________ __-________-_______
Schaap, Ethelyn_____________________________________ Zeeland, Mich.
Schaftener, Richard Henry__-__— — — — — __— ____ Holland, Mich.
Shackson, Rcnetta June_____________ !__________________ Holland, Mich.
Siersma, Robert Peter____ -__— ______ — ____-_________Syracuse, N. Y.
Smith, Homer William_______________ — ____ -_— Rochester, N. Y.
Smith, Richard Charles-_________ — _____-_-___________ Delmar. N. Y.
Spoor. John Alden— — _____ - — _____ — — — — —  —  Zeeland. Mich.
" * * ■ Andrew_-_— — — — — — _-_— __Holland, Mich.
-Holland, Mich.
_________ — ___Kalamazoo, Mich.
--------- ---------- Bravo, Mich.
Steketee. Charles ______ — —
Steketee, Dorothy Marie — __— — ________—  —  — Holland, Mich.Talsma, Peter______ — _— _______ -___________ — Hudsonville. Mich.
Ten Haken, Reuben_______ — — — — — — _— _Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
Tirrell, Earnest Lester_______— _— ___________________ Holland, Mich.
Van den Berg, Lester______________________________Central Lake, Mich.
Vanden Berge. Peter Nicholas________________-________Kalamazoo, Mich.
Vander Sluis. Al_____________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Vander Wert, Calvin Anthony_________ _ _____ -______ — Holland, Mich.
Vander Zalm, Ethel Bernice_________________________ Grand Haven, Mich.
Van Lare, Olin Clarence____ -_________________________ Wolcott. N. Y.
Van Lente, Angelyn______________________________ _____ Holland, Mich.
Van Pieterson, John Arthur.__________________________Wauwatosa, Wis.
Van Tatenhove, Russell James_________________ _ _______ Holland, Mich.
Vaughn, Mabel_______________________________ ;--------Annville, Ky.
Veltman, Clarence________________-— -------   Holland, Mich.
Veltman, Willard George_____________________ __________Holland, Mich.
Veneklasen, Gertrude______ ------- ------------------- Zeeland, Mich.
Verhulst, Christine Mary___________— ----------------- Holland, Mich.
Ver Schure, Merle Dale______ --------------- --------- Holland, Mich.
Visser, Donald Willis_________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Wagenaar, Agatha H . -------    Constantine, Mich.
Webinga, Paul Jay_____________________________________ Ireton, IowaWeise, William________________________________ Pompton Plains, N. T.
Westveer, James Nelson___ ____________________________Holland, Mich.
Wichers, William Alan---- ----------------------------Holland, Mjch.
Wierda, Elaine Marjorie________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Wiersma, Lila Mae________________— ------------------Zeeland, Mich.
Winter, Robert Henry__________________________________Holland, Mich.
Wyngarden, John____________________________ Zeeland, Mich.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Beckman, Gertrude   — ____ -— — ________________Holland, Mich
Dargitz, Lula__________________________________________________ Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
D o u m a ,  George______ -_____ — ------------- -----------------Grand Rapids, Mich.
Douwstra, F r u e n a ------------------- ------ ---------------------------- Hull, Iowa
Dregman, Margaret ------------------------------- — —  --------- Holland, Mich.
Engelsman, John______________________ — ------------------------ Holland, Mich.
Essenburgh. M i l d r e d ------------------   Holland, Mich.
French, Margaret A n n __-___-____________ — --------------------- Holland, Mich.
Heersma, G e r a l d ____________________________ ______ _____ __________O a k  Lawn, 111.
Heinrichs, Ruth________________________________________________South Branch, N .  I.
Heyboer, H u b e r t _________________________________________________Hudsonville, Mich.
Hooper, Louise-------------------------------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Hulst, Agnes_______________________________ _____________________ — Holland. Mich.




Kruizenga, Robert__________________________________ H  ̂l̂**d*
Kooiker,
________  Holland, Mich.
_____ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland, Mich. 
Holland, Mich... y
Mich.Lampen, Barbara _____________________  . .Lanting, Hilda__________________________________ Byron Center, Mich.
Lindsay, Linden_____________________— ------------Schenectady. N. Y.Moody, Eda.— — — — — — —— — — ——— Holland, Mich.
Neckers, Carlyle— __________ — -------------- — ----- — Clymer, N. Y.
Ongna. Reuben______________________________________Oostburg, Wis.
Piet, John_____________________________________ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Pott. John_________________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Price, Sherwood______ -______________________________ Holland, Mich.
Prince, Inez--------------------------------------- ...Holland, Mich.
Sederholm, Katharine________________________________..Holland, Mich.
Stegink, Anna--------------------------------------- Holland. Mich.Steketee, Charles--------------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Swenson, Willard-------------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Telling, Barbara-------------------------------------Holland. Mich.
Ten Haken, Reuben----------------------------- Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
Ter Beek, Garret------------------------------------ Ĥolland, Mich.
TeRolIcr, Marian------------------------------------ .Holland, Mich.
Van Appledorn, Ruth--------------------------------- Holland, Mich.
Vanden Berg, Florence---------------------------------Holland, Mich.
Vanden Berg, Lester—  ___________________________ Central Lake, Mich.
Van De Riet, Alice---------------------------- - ------ Holland, Mich.
Vander Verj, William_________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Van Lare, Olin____ — ________________________________Wolcott, N. Y.
Van Oss, Ruth______________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Van Peursem, June___ _____________________________ ..Zeeland, Mich.
Van Zomeren, Lois________________________________Byron Center, Mich.
Van Zyl, Jean— _______________ — _________________Holland, Mich.
Ver Steeg, Gysbert___________ —   ____________ Orange City, Iowa
Visscher, Jane Ann___________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Wagenaar, Agatha_________________________________Constantine, Mich.
Walvoord, Joan -------------------------------------- Chicago, 111.
Walvoord, Julia________ Williamson, N. Y,
Welmers, William ___________________________________ Holland, Mich.
Wichers, Dorothy ____________________________________Holland, Mich,
Wray, Marian _____________________________________ Plainweli, Mich.
Wright, Genevieve__________________________________ Saugatuck, Mich.
Young, Gertrude_____________________________________Holland, Mich.
Zuidema. Marjorie____________________________________ Holland, Mich.
COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
1933-1934
, SENIORSBeukema, James Henry________________________________Blue Island, III,
Bosch, Henry ______________________________________ Holland, R.R. 7
Davis, Herbert Beck _________________________________ Holland. R.R. 1
Dekker, Dorothy ____-______________________________ Holland, R.R. 4
Diekema, John____________________________________ Holland, R.R. 6
Folkert, Gerald Morris — ___________________________1__Holland, R.R. 7
Geerlings, Lee Timmer__________________ ___ •_________ Holland, R.R. 7
Gunneman, Clarissa_______!__________________________Holland, R.R. 5
•Kollen, Marie Juliet_________________________________Holland. R.R. 7
Peters, Jay Myron. -_________________________________ Holland, R.R. 5
Pomp, June_______________________     Holland, R.R. 5
Ruisard, Mark Elliott_______:___________________ 370 Columbia Ave., City
Schipper, Florence -_-_____________________________ — Holland, R.R. 5
Van Noord, Henry Nelson___ :____________________ .̂ Hudsonville. R.R. 2
Wagenveld, Elizabeth ________________________________ Hollana, R.R. 7
JUNIORSBergman, Henrietta -________________________________ Hamilton, R.R. 3
Bosch, James ______________________________________ Holland, R.R. 3
Brower, James -_____________________________________Holland. R.R. 2
Daining, Floyd Alvin_________________________________ Holland, R.R. 7
De Vries, Gordon Franklin______________ -_____________Holland, R.R. 2
De Witt, Almore John ________________ -_____________Holland, R.R. 5
Dykstra, Julia Mae___________________________________ Holland, R.R. 7
Edewaard, Abram -__________________________________ Holland, R.R. 5
•Deceased.
Folkert, Floyd Judsoo- .Holland, R.R. 7
Folkert[ Jay Ernest ---------------------------------- Holland! R*R. 7
Folkert. Marie Juliet--------------- ^--------------- Hamilton. R.R. 3
Harrington, Jrvele Monroe____________________________ Holland, R.R. 5
Kleis, Kaymond Willard _______ _______________ _______ Holland, R.R. 6
Mass, Peter — _ _______________________________ 255 West 18th St., City
Pomp, Loraine----- -----------------:--------- -̂--- Holland, R.R. 5
Saggers, Justin ______ -___-______________________ -_Holland, R.R. 6
Schipper,' Harvey G. .....—  -------------- --------- -— Holland, R.R. 5
Stoel, Jacob — __________________________________ ...Holland, R.R. 2
Vander Schoor. Bernard ...__________— ____ — _____ 136 East 9th St., City
Veldheer, Tames ______ - - ---------— — Holland, R.R. 5
Volkers, Florence_______________________________East Saugatuck, Mich.
Von Ins, Inez Lorene _____________________________ 4 West 8th St., City
Voorhorst, Lois _— _— ----------— --------------- Holland, R.R. 5
Vander Ven, Adrian._________________________ — — — .East 13th St., City
. SOPHOMORES
Albers, Earl Benjamin --------------------------------Holland, R.R. 5
Boeve, Dorothy--------:--------------------------...Holland, R.R. 5
Folkert, Evelyn M a c --------------------------------- Holland, R.R. 5
Folkert, Viola Florence — ---------------------------- Holland, R.R. 7
Heerspink, Marian..!.______________—  -----------West Olive. R.R. 1
Kapenga. Jarvis —  ----- -—  ---- -------- — —  ----- Holland, R.R. 7Last, William____________________________________26 East 6th St., City
Nevenzel, Marion Hendrinc ---------------------------Holland. R.R. 1
Oonk. Ethel -------------------------------------- .Holland, R.R, 5
Reimink, Lucille — ---------- ------------------------Holland, R.R. 1
■■ ‘ Miner______ _______ _________— --------Holland, R.R. 3
• ' ________— ____________ _____Kalamazoo, Mich.Vanden Berg, r.. Van Dyken, Nicholas
FRESHMEN
Albers, Ruth Virginia. 
Bareman, Esther Henri 
Bergman, Herman.
______ ______ ________ _________;_____ Holland, R.R. 5
____________ ______ _______ ___________Holland, R.R. 4
_ _________ _̂_____________-________ ..Hamilton, R.R. 3
Boeve, Junior Henry— ------------- -------------------------------Holland, R.R. 5
Bosch, Edith Therassa — ----------------— — — — — — East Saugatuck, Mich.
D e  Vries. George___________________________________________ 157 East 18th St., City
D e  Witt, Earl George— — -----------....----— -------------------Holland, R.R. 5
D e  Witt, Mrytle Catherine;----------------------------- — ------- Holland, R.R. 5
Folkert, Wallace Chester-.----------— -------------------- -— -— Holland, R.R. 7
Hulst, Herschel ___________________ — — -------------------------- Holland, R.R. 8
Johnson, Henrietta — ------------------ ---------------------- Hamilton, R.R. 2
Jonkcr, Daniel _________________________-— — ----------------- -— Holland, R.R. 2
kieinheksel. Nelson Jay_______________________________________ -— Holland, R.R. 5
Kool, Lucille Henrietta------- ---------— ----------------------Fennville, Mich.
Kortering, La Verne _______ -___________________________ — --------Holland, R.R. 5
Kronemeyer, Lois M a e ____________ _________— -------------------- Holland, R.R. 5
Nienhuis,. Earl Eugene--- — ---------- — -------------------------- Holland, R.R. 5
Oonk, Marvin Willard ______________________ __________________— Holland, R.R.. 5
Peterson, Carolyn.— .— ___________________ — -----------92 East 21st' St., City
Stoel, Maynard ______ - _____— —  ---------— — ---------- Holland, R.R.. 2
Thompson, Beulah__________1— — ----------- ----------------92 East 21st St., ̂ ity
Vand e n  Berg, Kenneth._________— ---------- — — -— ..— Holland, R.R. 3
V a n  Tatenhove, Marvin B.  ------- -— — — — -----— ------Holland, R.R. 2
SUMMARY
Post Graduates ________ __________________ ______
The College—
Seniors ________________ _______________ _____
* Juniors _____________ __________________ _̂_
















23Total --------------------------------------------- - -
The School of Music-
In all departments____ _______________________ _
Total 607Deduct for double count_______________ ____ ____________
•See High School Section of Catalog.
§
TheCollege High School
AN ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL 
WITH FULL, REGULAR COURSES
THE PIONEER SCHOOL 1851 
THE ACADEMY 1862 
THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 1900 
THE COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL 1928
COLUMBIA AVE. CAMPUS 
Holland, Michigan
T H E  F A C U L T Y
PRINGIPAI.
GARRETT VANDER BORGH, A.M. 
Mathematics and Physics 
In charge of Bihle 
38 East 22nd St.
CLARENCE DE GRAAP, A.M.
Engli^
R. R. 1
ADELAIDE DYKHUIZEN, A.B. 
History
88 West 13th St.
EDWARD J. WOLTERS, A.M. 
Latin 
R. R. 1




PRINCIPAL GARRETT VANDER BORGH 
MRS. DURFEE
PROF. THOMAS E. WELMERS 
PROF. EGBERT WINTER

Application for Admission to
HOPE COLLEGE
H O L L A N D ,  M I C H I G A N
I------- - ------------- --- :--- ;-- hereby apply for
admission to the Freshman* Class of Hope College.
(My present address is______________ ____ ___ Ŝtreet,
in the town of__________________State of___ _ ______
My parent’s or guardian’s name is_____________________
Address _______________________ _ _____________
I was bom on the_____.day of_____________, 19___ ,
at (town)------- ------------- , (state)___________
I have now completed------- units of high school work
and expect to graduate____i_______________________ ;
or: I already have a diploma from the high school at
(town) ------------------------- , (state)_______
I am a member of, or attend, the__________________
-Chimch.
*AppliC£ints for admission to the Sophomore, Junior, or 
Senior Class will state below the college previously attended 
and the hours of credit already earned.
College:
No. of Credits Earned:
GEBTIFIGATE FROM SEGONDABY SGHOOL
This certifies that_______________________ attended
the____________ High School at________________.___
from______ ______, 19___, to----------:---- 19-----,
graduated___________ 19____ , is of good moral character,
and is recommended for admission to College. Below is a state­
ment of the credits earned in this school or accepted by it.
Principal.
Subject Graile Units Subject Grade Units
Each of the above units represents a subject pursued for 
at least thirty-six weeks with not fewer than five recitations a 
week for forty or more minutes in length. Two periods of shop, laboratory, drawing, or typewriting count the same as one reci­
tation.


